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1

OVERVIEW

1.1

Process
This Environmental Scoping Report (ESR) accompanies a request prepared on behalf of
Island Gas Ltd. (a subsidiary of IGas Energy plc) for an EIA scoping opinion. The request has
been made to Nottinghamshire County Council (NCC) (acting in its capacity as Mineral
Planning Authority) in accordance with Regulation 13(1) of Town and Country Planning
(Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 2011.
The EIA scoping opinion request concerns proposals to develop a wellsite and drill up to two
exploratory boreholes at Springs Road, Misson in Nottinghamshire.
Following adoption of the EIA scoping opinion by NCC, an application for planning permission
to carry out the proposed exploratory work will be submitted by Island Gas. The application will
be accompanied by an Environmental Statement (ES) prepared in accordance with the 2011
Regulations.
In the event that the exploratory work proves successful, a further application for planning
permission to carry out appraisal work (which could include hydraulic fracturing) will be
submitted to NCC. Any such application will also be accompanied by an ES.

1.2

Context
Hydrocarbon minerals are vested in the Crown and the rights to explore for and develop such
resources are granted in the form of Petroleum Exploration and Development Licences
(PEDLs) issued by (DECC.
PEDLs 139 and 140 cover parts of Nottinghamshire, Doncaster and North East Lincolnshire
and are held by a consortium of companies made up of Total E&P UK Ltd., GP Energy Ltd.,
Island Gas Ltd. (a subsidiary of IGas Energy plc), Egdon Resources UK Ltd. and eCorp Oil &
Gas UK Ltd.
Island Gas is the operator of those licences and now wishes to obtain planning permission to
carry out the exploratory work referred to above in order to;
verify the results of a previous 3D seismic survey;
gain information primarily on the Millstone Grit and the Bowland Shale Unit - which
occur at depth below the site.
The development proposed at this stage does not involve appraisal work (which could include
hydraulic fracturing and testing). As stated above, such operations may however be proposed
in a subsequent planning application if the results of the exploratory work are favourable. Any
such future application would be the subject of a full public consultation and would be
accompanied by an ES.

1.3

Environmental Impact Assessment
Although the proposed development does not fall within one of the categories listed in
Schedule 1 of the 2011 Regulations (for which the carrying out of an Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA) is mandatory), Island Gas has decided to submit an Environmental
Statement (ES) on a voluntary basis.
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1.4

Content and Purpose
The content of this report also accords with the advice on EIA scoping procedure set out in the
Planning Practice Guidance (at ID 4-033-20140306).
The purpose of this report is to describe:
the site and its surroundings;
the proposed development;
the potential environmental effects of the proposed development;
the matters which it is considered warrant assessment in detail and those which do
not;
the EIA methodology which the applicant proposes to adopt in relation to each matter
to be assessed in detail; and
content and structure of the Environmental Statement (ES) proposed,
in order:
that NCC and its statutory consultees can make Island Gas aware of other relevant
environmental information; and
to provide a suitable basis for the EIA scoping opinion to be adopted by NCC.
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2

SITE AND ITS SURROUNDINGS

2.1

Site and Location
The proposed exploratory wellsite is located approximately 3.3km NNE of Misson village
centre (see Figure ESR1) within Bassetlaw District in Nottinghamshire. The proposed wellsite
and internal access road / ancillary areas will be broadly rectangular in outline and will occupy
an area of around 1.7ha. The prospective application boundary meanwhile (see Figure ESR2)
will also encompass adjoining land – meaning that the application site area will be around
5.9ha.
The application site forms part of existing commercial premises and is mainly hardstanding –
with some grassed areas. Access to the site would be gained by an existing entrance from
Springs Road. All traffic generated by the proposed development would be routed to and from
the north via the A614 at Blaxton, Blaxton, Bank End Road (B1396) and Springs Road.

2.2

Surrounding Uses
The nearest residential properties are at Levels Farm (around 265 metres to the WNW of the
wellsite), Range Farm (around 550 metres to the SSW of the wellsite), April Cottage and
Newlands Farm (around 515 metres and 615 metres to the NW of the wellsite), Springs Farm
Bungalow and Red House Farm (both around 840 metres to the WSW and SW of the
wellsite), Springs Farm (around 705 metres to the WNW) and Misson Springs Farm (around
755 metres to the NW of the wellsite).
Other than Misson, the other villages in the locality include:
Finningley (around 3km to the WNW);
Westwoodside (around 5.5km to the ENE); and
Misterton (around 6.5km to the ESE).
Robin Hood Airport Doncaster Sheffield is approximately 4km to the W.

2.3

Designations
Misson Training Area Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) is around 150 metres to the
east of the wellsite. The three areas (including the Misson West Nature Reserve) which form
the River Idle Washlands SSSI are around 1.5km to the SE. Other designated sites in the
wider area include Misson Line Bank SSSI and Hatfield Moor SAC. Various drainage ditches
in the locality are designated as Local Wildlife Sites (as shown on the Bassetlaw Core
Strategy and Development Management Policies DPD Proposals Map adopted in December
2011).
The application site is within an area defended from the risk of flooding from the River Idle. It is
shown as within Flood Zone 3 on the Environment Agency’s mapping.
The site also falls within the Humberside Levels Nature Improvement Area (NIA). This NIA
extends to some 49,700 hectares and is part of the flatlands straddling the borders of
Yorkshire, Lincolnshire and Nottinghamshire.
The nearest listed building is Newlands Farm (Grade II).
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3

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT

3.1

Introduction
The proposed development will be carried out in four stages:
wellsite construction;
drilling of two exploratory boreholes (one vertical and one horizontal);
plugging and abandonment of the wells; and
site decommissioning and restoration,
in accordance with industry best practice as set out in the UK Onshore Operators Group
(UKOOG) Onshore Shale Gas Well Guidelines.
Planning permission is likely to be sought for a period of 3 years to allow sufficient time for the
above stages and such matters as:
formulation of any application for planning permission to carry out appraisal work
(which could involve hydraulic fracturing);
carrying out of further EIA to accompany any application for planning permission to
carry out the appraisal work; and
determination of any application for planning permission to carry out the appraisal
work by Nottinghamshire County Council.
Clearly the need for time to deal with such further matters would only arise if the results of the
exploratory work proves to be favourable.

3.2

Wellsite Construction
Construction of the wellsite will comprise the:
erection of perimeter fencing and gates;
separate stripping of topsoil and subsoils and the storage of the stripped soils. The
soil storage bunds will be sown with a low maintenance grass seed mix to stabilise the
side slopes and minimise erosion. The grass cover will be maintained as necessary by
regular strimming and weed treatment;
construction of the wellpad by grading to the formation level; compacting the
substrate; covering with sand; installing a geotextile membrane overlain by an
impermeable bentomat liner and a further geotextile membrane; covering with MOT
Type 3 aggregate to a depth of 300mm;
construction of bunded areas within the wellpad for the storage of chemicals;
installation of a lined perimeter drainage ditch system and collection sump;
excavation and installation of a wellhead cellar;
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installation of large diameter steel conductors within the wellhead cellar using a truck
mounted rig. The gaps between the conductors and the floor of the cellar will be filled
with concrete cellar in order to maintain the integrity of the site seal; and
construction of a separate ancillary area for the parking of light vehicles and the siting
of temporary office accommodation by grading to the formation level; compacting the
substrate; covering with sand; installing a geotextile membrane and covering with
MOT Type 3 aggregate to a depth of 300mm.
3.3

Drilling
The equipment and facilities to be assembled and employed during the drilling of each
borehole will comprise:
drilling rig and associated equipment;
car parking;
tanks for the storage of drilling mud and drill cuttings;
external lighting to drill rig including rig floor, mud tanks and pumps, catwalk,
doghouse and site cabins;
water storage tanks;
skip for on-site refuse collection;
technical offices and staff accommodation.
The drilling of the boreholes will involve:
drilling one vertical well to a depth of approximately 3,500 metres with coring of
potentially productive horizons; and
subject to the results of the vertical well, a second well may be drilled, initially
vertically before being deviated and then directed horizontally in a southerly direction
within the potentially productive horizon.
Between the drilling of the two wells the drilling rig will be moved a short distance within the
site.

3.3.1

Well Design
The wells will be designed to provide multiple barriers between the well and groundwater in
accordance to the following recommendations and/or regulations.
Borehole sites and Operations Regulations (1995)
Offshore Installations and wells Regulation (1996)
Oil and Gas UK well Integrity Guidelines
UKOOG UK Onshore shale gas well Guidelines (2013).
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The well design program will be approved by IGas’ management and will subsequently be
reviewed by an independent well examiner and approved by the Health and Safety Executive.
3.3.2

Equipment and facilities
The equipment and facilities to be used throughout the drilling operation will include:
main drilling unit and associated choke manifold, de-gasser and centrifuge;
diesel fuelled power generators, a power distribution unit (PHU), a power control room
and a hydraulic power unit (HPU);
tanks for the storage of diesel, water and drill cuttings;
drilling mud pumps and tanks;
drill casing storage area and pipe rack for the handling and storage of drill pipe;
offices and staff accommodation including a drilling workshop, stores including a
chemical store, a drilling mud laboratory, mud logging unit, and well control room;
external lighting;
ancillary equipment associated with the drilling operation e.g. drilling fluid and
materials, drill cutting storage facilities, mud logging equipment, well cementing
equipment, wireline logging equipment, drilling motors and drill bits, casing etc; and
vehicle parking.

3.4

Evaluation
At the completion of the drilling programme, the wells will be suspended and made safe in
accordance with the relevant regulations and industry best practice (e.g. Oil and Gas UK Oil
and Gas UK Guidelines for the suspension and abandonment of wells, Issue 4, July 2012) and
all the above ground equipment and facilities referred to above will be removed from site –
with the exception of:
the wellhead;
site offices; and
fencing and gates.
The evaluation phase itself will comprise the period during which the results of the logging and
coring will be assessed by IGas. If the results show that flow testing of the well(s) (which could
involve well stimulation including hydraulic fracturing) would be worthwhile, a further
application for planning permission will be submitted. If the results are negative, the site will be
restored as described below.

3.5

Decommissioning and Restoration
If the results of the exploration work do not warrant further development, the boreholes will be
made safe by plugging and abandoning in accordance with the relevant regulations and
industry best practice.
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Such works will include the removal of the upper most sections of the shallow conductor (to a
depth of approximately 1.5 metres below surface) and capping with a steel plate. All remaining
surface equipment and facilities will be removed.
The wellsite will then be restored to its original condition by:
removing the construction materials, site offices and fencing / gates;
re-grading the substrate to its original contours;
replacing sub-soils and topsoil; and
cultivating the restored areas of grassland.
3.6

Duration
Planning permission will be sought for an overall period of three years beginning on the date
when the development is commenced.

3.7

Hours of Operation
Site construction, operation and restoration works will normally take place within the following
times:
Monday to Friday (excluding Bank Holidays)

07:00 to 19:00 hours

Saturdays

07:00 to 13:00 hours

Drilling however will take place for 24 hours per day seven days a week.
3.8

Traffic Generation
The access road and site construction works are likely to generate an average of 36 HGV
movements per day (and an average of 20 car/light van movements per day) over an
anticipated period of 10 weeks (where one movement is either an inbound delivery or an
outbound return trip).
Following site construction, the delivery of the drilling rig and related facilities is likely to
generate around 64 HGV movements (10 of which are likely to be oversize vehicles) over a
period of up to 12 days and an average of 20 car/light van movements per day over the same
period.
Following installation of the drilling rig etc., the drilling of the vertical exploratory well would
require the delivery of drilling equipment, drilling mud, chemicals, water, drilling services and
other materials and is expected to generate an average of 10 HGV movements per day (and
an average of 40 car/light van movements per day at the morning and evening shift
changeover times) over a period of around 14 weeks. Drilling will be a 24 hours per day seven
days a week continuous operation.
Movement of the drilling rig to the position required to drill the subsequent horizontal
exploratory well is likely to generate around 10 HGV movements per day and an average of 10
car/light van movements per day - over a period of 4 days.
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Drilling of the horizontal exploratory well would generate the same type and number of vehicle
movement per day as the drilling of the vertical exploratory well, but over a longer period –
around 18 weeks instead of 14.
Removal of the drilling rig and related facilities is likely to generate around 64 HGV
movements (10 of which are likely to be oversize vehicles) over a period of up to 12 days and
an average of 10 car/light van movements per day over the same period.
HGV traffic generation during the restoration stage is likely to generate around 36 HGV
movements per day and an average of 10 car/light van movements per day - over a period of
around 10 weeks.
Traffic generation during the 5 year after-care period will be nominal – akin to that generated
by the present farming activities at the site.
The above estimates of traffic durations take no account of any delays / impacts due to
protestor activity.
3.9

Pollution Control and Waste Management
The site and a perimeter ditch will be fitted with an impermeable liner to collect surface water
run-off. The ditches will drain to a holding tank. The ditches and tank will be designed to have
sufficient capacity to accommodate site run-off in the event of a 1 in 100 year storm event. The
capacity of the ditch and tank system will be maintained by using a vacuum tanker to remove
run-off water as necessary. Water removed in this way will be taken off-site to an authorised
waste water treatment works (WWTW) for treatment / disposal.
Drilling mud and cuttings would be collected in purpose-built tanks which would be located on
either a concrete pad or in skips and transported from the site by road for disposal at a
suitably authorised waste disposal facility.
The contents of the site portable toilets and a portable skip for refuse collection would be
removed periodically to a suitably authorised waste disposal facility or WWTW – as
appropriate.

3.10

Employment
Approximately 15 staff would be employed on-site during the construction of the access road
and wellsite and the same number will typically be employed during each shift during the
drilling operation. Other personnel aged at the site from time to time would include consultants
carrying out monitoring work, suppliers and management support staff.

3.11

Lighting
Lighting will be provided for:
general / security lighting will be erected around the perimeter of the wellsite for use
during drilling operations only; and
operations / maintenance lighting for use when necessary during the hours of
darkness and when needed to provide sufficient illumination to ensure the safety of
people moving in and around the items of equipment.
Drilling operations will be 24/7 and therefore during hours of darkness lighting will be required
for the rig, anti-collision lights at high level and low level lighting to illuminate the drill rig floor,
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ground and intermediate level working areas. All such lighting will be directed inwards and
downwards and shrouded to minimise light spillage.
3.12

Safety
Site specific emergency response procedures deigned, as necessary to ensure environmental
integrity, would be put in place following consultation with the emergency services. The
adoption of normal emergency procedures applicable to oilfield operations would ensure
compliance with the U.K. onshore environmental safety control regime.
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4

POTENTIAL EFFECTS

4.1

General
Island Gas’ preliminary assessment of the likely potential effects of the proposed development
is described in this section.
It should be noted that the following discussion does not necessarily have regard to the
mitigation to be encompassed in the scheme design.

4.2

Landscape and Visual
The main potential effects on the landscape and in terms of visual impact are likely to be those
generated during the temporary drilling phase in terms the drilling mast and external lighting when viewed from nearby houses, roads and public rights of way.
The drilling rig to be used will be one of the following types: Drillmec HH-220, SMP-105 or
Deutag Bentec T207/08. The maximum heights vary between 32 and 53 metres above ground
level.

4.3

Traffic and Highways
The main potential effects in terms of traffic and highways are likely to be those associated
with HGV movements along the route to and from the A641 at Blaxton.

4.4

Ecology
The main potential effects in terms of ecology are likely to be those relating to noise, lighting
and airborne emission effects on the nearby Misson Training Area SSSI and Local Wildlife
Sites and effects due to the development of grassed areas in the immediate vicinity of the site.
The potential impact of traffic emissions on European sites in the vicinity of the main traffic
route will also be a consideration.

4.5

Noise
The main potential effect of noise from the proposed development are considered likely to be
those experienced at the nearest residential properties arising from the temporary drilling
operation.

4.6

Historic Environment
The proposed site forms part of the former RAF Misson Bloodhound Mark II missile site. It is
not known to contain features of archaeological interest and is some distance from other built
heritage assets (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas). There are also no Registered
Parks and Gardens, Registered Battlefields or designated historic landscapes in the general
vicinity. Effects on Cold War artifacts and effects on the setting of certain built heritage assets
in the locality will be a consideration.

4.7

Air Quality
The proposed site and access routes are in a rural area and relatively remote from residential
properties. Potentially effects from any dust generated during the site construction and
restoration phases will need to be considered, as will the emissions from the traffic generated
on key ecological sites in the locality.
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4.8

Water Environment
The main potential effects of the proposed development on the water environment are likely to
be those associated with:
the construction of a temporary facility in an area of high flood risk;
the possible pollution to surface waters and groundwater from spillages and the
handling/management of drilling fluids and cuttings; and
the adequacy of the well design and integrity to control the possible escape of drilling
fluids, gas and formation fluids into the groundwater.
These potential effects will therefore need to be assessed.

4.9

Land
Given that the site is a former military installation and it has since been put to commercial /
storage uses, the potential effects associated with any contamination arising from past or
present uses will be a consideration - as will the potential effects associated with any
unexploded ordnance (UXO) given the site’s former proximity to a military training area.

4.10

Community and Social
The potential for community and social effects (where not assessed under one of the other
topics) will also be considered.

4.11

Cumulative and Combined Effects
Cumulative effects are those that could arise as a result of impacts from several different
schemes. In this case, Island Gas is not aware of any other schemes in the locality which are
likely to give rise to significant cumulative effects in this case.
There may be a need to consider some combined effects of the proposed development
however. For example, noise and traffic impacts may both potentially affect receptors along
the access route.
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5

PROPOSED WEIGHTING OF EIA TOPICS

5.1

General
Based on:
the information as to the site and its surroundings given in section 2 above;
the nature of the proposed development – as summarised in section 3 above; and
the potential effects described in section 4 above,
it is proposed to assign different weightings to the assessment of individual topics and to
exclude (i.e. scope out) other topics - as set out in Table 5.1 below.
Table 5.1 generally follows the headings given in Parts 1(3) and 1(4) in Schedule 4 of the
Town and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 2011.
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Table 5.1: Weighting of Assessment (Construction and Operational phases) by Topic
Potential Effects
Receptors

Weight to be given to
the assessment of
potential effects in
the EIA
(where 1 = detailed
assessment, 2 =
outline assessment
and 3 = scoped out)
1

2

3

Human Beings, Buildings and Man Made Features
Change in population
Visual effects
Levels and effects of emissions
Levels and effects of noise
Effects on local roads and transport
Effects on buildings, architectural and historic heritage,
archaeological features and other human artefacts
Flora, Fauna and Geology
Loss of and damage to, habitats and plant and animal species
Loss of and damage to, geological, paleontological and
physiographic features
Other ecological consequences
Land
Physical effects e.g. stability
Chemical emissions and deposits on soil
Land use resource effects – i) agricultural land, ii) alternative
uses, iii) effects on surrounding land and iv) waste disposal
Water
Drainage pattern
Hydrographic characteristics e.g. groundwater and water
courses.
Coastal or estuarine hydrology
Effect of pollutants on water quality
Air and Climate
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Potential Effects
Receptors

Weight to be given to
the assessment of
potential effects in
the EIA
(where 1 = detailed
assessment, 2 =
outline assessment
and 3 = scoped out)
1

2

3

Level and concentration of chemical emissions
Particulate matter
Offensive odours
Other climatic effects
Other Indirect and Secondary Effects
Traffic
Extraction and consumption of materials, water, energy etc
Other development associated with the project
Association with other existing or proposed development
Secondary effects
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6

PROPOSED EIA METHODOLOGY

6.1

General
It is proposed to adopt the following EIA methodologies in relation to each topic and the
weighting and inclusion / exclusion set out in the preceding section.
Planning policy is not one of the matters for inclusion in an ES (see Parts 1(3) and 1(4) in
Schedule 4 of the Town and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment)
Regulations 2011) unless necessary to establish the significance of a potential effect.
Accordingly, the main assessment of the degree to which the proposed development complies
with the development plan (and relevant material considerations) will be presented in the
Supporting Statement.

6.2

Landscape and Visual
After reviewing the published documentation on landscape designations and character and an
initial desk based survey of landscape character and the visual context of the site the
Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (LVIA) would follow the approach recommended in:
Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment, Third Edition, IEMA/LI 2013
(GLVIA3); and
Landscape Character Assessment, Guidance for England & Scotland, 2002 (CA/SNH
2002).
The recent published GLVIA3 emphasises proportionality of assessment and a focus on likely
significant effects as well as the importance of the duration of effect in determining magnitude.
The approach to the assessment of the exploratory wellsite would be based on recognition
that this is a short term, temporary development within a relatively small area.
In accordance with GLVIA3 early use of zone of theoretical visibility (ZTV) analysis based on
digital terrain modelling will be used to determine potential viewpoints - which will then be
confirmed by site visits and in consultation with NCC’s Landscape Officer.
The full height of the drill rig (the most visible element) and also the lower infrastructure (which
is likely to have a much reduced ZTV) will both be modelled.
More specifically, the LVIA would entail:
a review of landscape based planning designations within the study area within 10km
of the site boundary and subsequent refinement of this to focus on those considered
key to the proposed development;
identification and analysis of relevant published landscape characterisation within the
study area;
identification of appropriate viewpoints (may include those used to demonstrate
absence of a view) and agree these in advance with the planning authority;
a site visit and recording of views from the representative viewpoints; and
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preparation of a LVIA comprising text and supporting drawings including a landscape
mitigation plan as appropriate.
6.3

Lighting
A detailed assessment of lighting effects will be undertaken. This will include:
daytime and night-time photography and light level measurements using a calibrated
precision light level meter suitable for measuring low light levels;
computational modelling of the proposed lighting scheme;
modelling of the effects during the drilling and the evaluation phases;
assessment of the resulting light levels at the nearest ecological and human receptors
in accordance with the ILP Guidelines;
assessment of light trespass, source intensity and upward lighting ratio for
Environmental Zone E2;
assessment of light trespass in relation to ecology; and
production of lighting scene renderings and pseudo colour plots from the lighting
model.

6.4

Transport and Highways
The method to be followed in the preparation of the Transport Assessment (TA) will conform to
current best practice and current guidelines as set out in ‘Guidance on Transport Assessment’
(DfT March 2007).
In particular, the TA will include:
baseline assessment – establish the current situation including traffic flows on the
route between the site and the A641 at Blaxton and accident data;
details of the traffic generation associated with the proposed development; and
highway impact analysis – assessment of the traffic movements along the route
between the site and the A641 at Blaxton and the risk of vehicle grounding at the
Beech Hill Crossing as a result of the proposed development and comparison with the
baseline situation.
Given the temporary nature of the development and the likely level of traffic movements
generated by staff, it is not proposed that a Travel Plan be prepared.

6.5

Ecology
Initial consultation will be undertaken with Natural England to confirm if the proposed
development is an “operation requiring consent” - due to its proximity to the Misson Training
Area SSSI. A desk-based study will be undertaken to obtain records of protected sites,
species and habitats. It is considered that 1 km radius of the site boundary is generally
appropriate to define the area to be the subject of the desk study and that a radius of 2.5km is
not warranted in this case. European designated sites within 10 km will however be included in
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the desk study. Information will be obtained from the local ecological records centres and
internet sources such as the MAGIC website.
An extended Phase 1 Habitat survey has been undertaken in accordance with the standard
JNCC (2010) methodology and a Phase 1 Habitat map produced. This information has
determined the baseline habitat context of land within and immediately adjacent to the site.
The habitat data obtained has been used to determine the likely protected and LBAP species
constraints associated with the site. The survey included specific searches for protected and
LBAP species and the presence of any controlled weed species listed on Schedule 9 of the
Wildlife & Countryside Act 1981 (as amended).
The additional protected and LBAP species surveys to be undertaken will be the subject of
further consultation with Natural England, NCC and the Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust.
6.6

Noise
The assessment of noise will include the undertaking of a baseline monitoring programme at
locations within the existing commercial premises.
Given the distance between the site and sensitive receptors, it is proposed that any
assessment of ground borne vibration is scoped out.
Noise monitoring will be undertaken to include mid-week and weekend periods, and will log
noise levels continuously over the day and night time periods. The noise monitoring will be
undertaken to conform with the requirements of BS 7445: 1991 ‘Description and Measurement
of Environmental Noise’.
A desk based assessment of the noise using data on the drilling rig to be used. Noise level
predictions will be undertaken using CADNA-A noise modelling software which implements the
ISO 9613-2 prediction methodology.
Noise effects will be assessed with regard to the requirements of the PPG and BS 5228 - as
the drilling stage can be considered as a construction activity. Changes in road traffic noise
levels will be calculated in accordance with the guidance contained in the CRTN and DMRB.

6.7

Historic Environment
The site is within the former RAF Misson, a Bloodhound Mark II missile site which was
operational from 1960-63. A site walkover will be undertaken to note the Cold War structures
which survive within or adjacent to the site.
The Grade II listed Newland Farm is located approximately 615 metres to the NW of the site
and a number of the designated assets exist within Misson, including the Grade I listed Church
of St. John the Baptist. In addition, there is the conservation area of Finningley located
approximately 2.5km to the northwest which includes the Grade I listed Church of the Holy
Trinity and St. Oswald. To the east of the proposed development, there are a number of listed
buildings including the Grade I Church of St. Nicholas in Haxey. This relatively large number of
grade I listed churches within a rough 5km radius from the site as well as the Grade II
farmhouse directly to the north will be assessed in terms of temporary setting effects.
The heritage assessment will include the results of a search of the Nottinghamshire historic
environment record to identify any non-designated heritage assets such as archaeological
sites or findspots which may be impacted upon by the proposed development. This will be
supplemented by the results of a site walkover to visually assess Newlands Farm and the
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views from the other Grade I listed churches and possible issues of inter-visibility as well as
identify Cold War structures.
The heritage assessment will be undertaken in accordance with guidelines from the Institute
for Archaeologists and with regard to the policies contained within the NPPF.
The potential direct impacts from the proposed scheme will be quantified. The ascribed value
of the feature will then be cross-referenced with the level of impact to present the overall
significance of effect. Mitigation measures will then be taken into account and the resultant
significance of effect will be reported. In accordance with the NPPF, a statement will be made
as to whether the proposed development would cause harm or less than substantial harm to
the heritage resource.
Each identified heritage asset will be given a value and the impact upon that asset will be
quantified, without regard to its value.
6.8

Air Quality
The assessment of potential air quality effects will accord with the NPPF and Institute of Air
Quality Management (IAQM) guidance. The baseline conditions will be based on publically
available data as a minimum.
The need for a quantitative assessment of the effects from traffic emissions will be considered
using the screening methodology in the Department of Transport Design Manual for Roads
and Bridges.
A dust management plan will be prepared and assessed and consideration will be given to
odour in the context of existing sources in the locality.
The appropriate methods from the Environment Agency will be used to quantify the magnitude
of air quality effects in and around the site in terms of risk or pollutant concentration changes.
Guidance from the IAQM will be applied to determine the significance of likely effects. It is
proposed to use dispersion modelling (ADMS 5) to quantify impacts for emissions of NOx
(nitrous oxides) and Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC), based on 5 years of hourly
sequential meteorological conditions. Appropriate mitigation measures will be proposed where
required, ideally this will be presented as measures that are incorporated into the proposed
design or methods of working.
Impacts on designated ecological sites will be considered for deposition of nitrogen (nutrient
and acid) only.

6.9
6.9.1

Water Environment

Hydrology
A conceptual site Source Pathway Receptor model will be produced to identify potential
receptors. Consultation will then be undertaken with the relevant bodies (including the
Environment Agency and Severn Trent) to establish baseline conditions for the water resource
receptors in the area. This will include surface water bodies, water supply, wastewater and
drainage infrastructure. The baseline assessment will determine the importance of the
receptor to impacts, based on attributes such as water quality or water supply.
The assessment methodology and significance criteria will be developed and an assessment
of the magnitude of impact against the importance of the receptor will be undertaken to
determine the significance of effect.
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The assessment undertaken on the impact of the proposed development will be assessed.
Where appropriate, recommendations will be made for mitigation measures to minimise the
potential impact of the proposed development on water resources. Key residual impacts will
be identified as well as the potential for cumulative impacts associated with other
developments (if applicable).
6.9.2

Flood Risk
The Environment Agency’s Flood Risk Map for Planning (Rivers and Sea) suggests that the
site is located within Flood Zone 3. Flood Zone 3 comprises land assessed as having an
Annual Exceedance Probability (AEP) of fluvial flooding greater than 1%, or greater than 0.5%
AEP for tidal flooding. The NPPF states that proposals for the development of sites which are
in Flood Zone 2 or 3, or where the site is larger than 1 hectare (both of which criteria are
exceeded in this case) should be the subject of flood risk assessment (FRA).
The Environment Agency, the water company, Bassetlaw District Council and Nottinghamshire
County Council (the Lead Flood Authority) will be contacted for relevant information on flood
risk at the site, details of drainage infrastructure, and to confirm their requirements with
respect to flood risk mitigation and surface water management. A review of publically available
information, including the Core Strategy and the Nottinghamshire and Nottingham Level 1
Strategic Flood Risk Assessment, draft Surface Water Management Plan and Preliminary
Flood Risk Assessment, as well as other publicly available information, will also be undertaken
as part of this task.
Doncaster East Internal Drainage Board will also be contacted for detailed drainage
information, including site drainage records and pumping regimes in the Misson area.
The consultation and review process described above and information from the
Nottinghamshire and Nottingham Level 1 SFRA will be used to identify the current level of
flood risk to the proposed development site. An assessment will also be made of change to
the level of flood risk which is likely to result from the development of the site (taking climate
change into account). Where appropriate, mitigation will be proposed as necessary to manage
flood risks to an acceptable level, considering current policy and the vulnerability of the
proposed development to flooding.
A high-level conceptual surface water drainage strategy for the proposed development will
also be included in the FRA. This will include estimates of existing and post-development
surface water runoff rates and investigating the suitability of Sustainable Drainage Systems at
the site and the corresponding attenuation storage requirements.
Hydrogeology
The assessment of potential hydrogeological effects will describe the baseline conditions,
potential effects, the proposed mitigation and will assess the significance of any residual
effects. The baseline conditions will be based on publically available data as a minimum.

6.10
6.10.1

Land

Contaminative uses and unexploded ordnance
A Phase 1 geo-environmental assessment as prescribed in Contaminated Land Report (CLR)
11 ‘Model Procedures for the Management of Land Contamination.’ The objective of the
Phase 1 assessment will be to investigate the potential for contamination to exist and the
mechanisms through which contamination may harm a sensitive receptor. The Phase 1 report
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will include a conceptual site model with a view to identifying any significant source-pathwayreceptor linkages followed by a qualitative risk assessment.
A ground investigation involving:
excavation and geo-environmental logging of trial pits (including use of a photoionisation detector to detect volatile organic compounds);
taking of soil and water samples (if water present);
laboratory analysis of the samples
will also be undertaken,
The interpretive report based on the findings of the investigations will provide an assessment
of the risks of impact to human health or the wider environment (e.g. controlled waters, off-site
receptors) from any potential near surface contamination and will be prepared in accordance
with current UK guidance on the assessment of contaminated land (principally DEFRA / EA
report Model Procedures for the Management of Contaminated Land, CLR 11).
The assessment for unexploded ordnance will also be undertaken in accordance with
‘Unexploded ordnance (UXO) - a guide for the construction industry (C681D)’ published by
CIRIA in July 2009.
6.10.2

Subsidence
The proposed development poses no risk of subsidence effects discernable at the ground
surface. Accordingly potential effects of this nature will not be assessed.

6.11

Community and Social
Potential community and social impacts will not be dealt with in detail – other than where such
matters form part of another assessment e.g. in the noise and transport assessments.
An assessment will however be made of the potential for interference with broadband signal in
and around Misson village.

6.12

Health Impact Assessment
A separate section will be included in the ES which brings together the separate assessments
of other potential effects insofar as they relate to human health.

6.13
6.13.1

Cumulative and Combined Effects

Cumulative
Potential cumulative effects will be assessed in terms of:
the proposed extension to Newington Quarry;
the proposed solar PV development off Bawtry Road;
the other mineral extraction sites in the vicinity of Misson;
the Tunnel Tech North factory operations;
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the Doncaster / Robin Hood airport flight path; and
possible major residential development at Misson.
6.13.2

Combined
The assessment of combined effects will be limited to cases where two or more effects (e.g.
noise and air quality) are near the threshold of acceptability in respect of the same receptor after taking mitigation into account.

6.14

Alternatives
The Town and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 2011
(Schedule 4, Part II, Paragraph 4) require an ES to include: “An outline of the main
alternatives studied by the applicant or appellant and an indication of the main reasons for his
choice, taking into account the environmental effects”.
The ES will therefore include an account of the reasons for the choice of site, the alternatives
considered and the environmental considerations taken into account in respect of each.
The section on alternatives will also form part of the applicant’s flood risk sequential test – to
be included in the Supporting Statement.
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7

ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT

7.1

Introduction
The ES and associated Non-Technical Summary (NTS) will be prepared in accordance with
Schedule 4 of the Town and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment)
Regulations 2011 and the related sections of the PPG, and will comprise the following
documents.

7.2

Non-Technical Summary
The NTS will be produced as a separate document and will include a brief description of the
development, including information on the site and scheme drawings and brief summaries of:
the EIA process;
the main impacts assessed, the likely effectiveness of the mitigation proposed and the
significance of any residual effects; and
the alternatives considered and the reasons for Island Gas’ choices, taking into
account environmental effects.

7.3

Main ES Text
The main ES text will comprise the following sections, summaries of the assessments made of
the main topics and the assessments made of other topics considered in less detail.

Introduction
The introduction to the ES will comprise:
a brief introduction to the scheme;
a description of the scheme objectives;
a description of the requirement for an EIA, with reference to this Environmental
Scoping Report and the adopted EIA scoping opinions; and
an outline of the general approach to the assessment.
Further details of specific issues will be provided under the relevant topic headings - as set out
below.

Site and Its Surroundings
The following section of the ES will include descriptions of:
the site; and
nearby land uses and topography.

Description of the Scheme
The next section of the ES will set out a description of the proposed scheme, structured in
terms of the following stages:
wellsite construction;
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drilling of two boreholes (one vertical and one horizontal);
evaluation; and
decommissioning and restoration.

Topic Assessments
The remaining sections of the ES will summarise the assessments made of the main topics.
7.4

ES Appendices
The appendices to the ES will comprise the full assessments made of each of the main topics.
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FIGURES
Figure ESR1 – Site location plan

Figure ESR2 – Application and indicative well site boundaries
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